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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
RAMI ATOUT, AIA

I am a proud member of the AIA because... I like to stay connected to the local architectural community. I am 
also always curious as to the new opportunities, input, updates and career development the AIA continuously 
offers.  

It only seems like yesterday that I graduated from University of North Carolina Charlotte!  It’s been an exciting 
journey ever since, with lots of challenges as well as accomplishments along the way. From being employed 
with some of the most renowned local and national architectural companies to establishing Creative Design 
Architecture, Inc. - architecture was and still is the passion that’s always guiding my way.

I love the field of architecture not only for career stability it provided me, but also for the creativity and 
innovation it allows me to demonstrate. I believe There is no limit to the aesthetic dimension of design- but 
equally important, I am all about paying utmost attention to the quality of the design process from start to 
finish. From the stage of drawing plans to the actual execution, my staff and I never waiver on the quality and 
meticulousness of our work.  I particularly enjoy working on high end retail stores around the country including 
here in Las Vegas because they require extreme attention to aesthetics and equally rely on  complex aspects 

of design.  It is a very rewarding challenge!  

Summerlin based Creative Design Architecture (CDAI) has a well-established history of delivering successful projects to clients in a diverse variety of 
industries, including public service, commercial, tenant improvements, industrial, higher education, telecommunications, healthcare sectors, as well 
as custom residential and multi-family housing projects. 
 
What is the most important thing you’ve learned?  The practice of Architecture gives you the ability to interact with diverse clientele, staff and 
consultants. It teaches you the value of team work in creating and delivering the professional service. 
 
Where will you be in 20 years?  Hopefully retired and living a nice life, traveling to new places with my wife and two boys! 
 
What person living, or dead would you like to talk with?   I would give anything to talk with my father who passed away recently at the age of 94. I 
miss those conversations the most.
  
How can architects provide “value added” to their clients?  The key to providing value added to our clients is by providing a complete project;  
delivering high quality design, project coordination, new cutting-edge technology and most importantly exceptional customer service.  “value added” 
is to master the art of experience, expertise as well as that instinctive talent.  

2018 AIA NEVADA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
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AIA LAS VEGAS
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
JENNIFER TURCHIN, AIA

Happy October – really, October already! I hear stories from around the state about how active the design and 
construction industry continues to be in 2018 and there is virtually no end in sight. Hopefully, everyone has remained 
busy at their offices but also found some time to travel, recharge, be inspired, reflect and produce great architecture 
this year. 

I’m down to just a few more meetings as your AIA Las Vegas president. My time on the board has flown by and while 
I’ll still be around next year as AIA Nevada President, I wanted to take a moment to tell you what it means to me to 
have been able to serve on this board for the last four years in the hopes that one day you will consider serving the 
profession in our city, our state or our region. I was originally ‘voluntold’ to be on the AIA board, and I definitely had 
reservations about at first. However, my desire to give back to the profession I’ve aspired to be a part of my entire life 
persevered and I agreed. I’m so happy I did. The demands of the board weren’t as intense as I originally feared and 

the rewards surpassed my initial expectations. I have found friendships and strengthened professional relationships with my fellow board members; I 
have had the opportunity to learn more about what it means to be a member of the AIA and what the AIA does for each of us as individual members; 
I’ve been able to contribute to the future of the AIA organization through both local and national policy implementation, and I’ve had the opportunity 
to travel to represent AIA Las Vegas as a voting delegate. 

We are very fortunate to see the profession of architecture in as healthy of a position as it is today, and many of us know that we have fought to 
continue to practice architecture through the ups and downs we have seen. We owe that to past AIA Las Vegas board members, members of the 
Nevada State Board of Architecture, Interior Design, and Residential Design, our lobbyist Mike Hillerby, and our AIA Las Vegas staff – Randy, Kelly 
and Caron. They are instrumental to the cause and continued health of the AIA and the profession of architecture in the State of Nevada. 

However, there is always work to do to stay the course, improve the course, develop alliances, defend the practice at times, and seize opportunities 
to support those choosing the profession. Fresh perspectives are always welcome at AIA Las Vegas and I urge you to consider one day representing 
your peers on this board or in another leadership capacity within the AIA. 

This month, many of us are going to be in Tucson for the 2018 Western Mountain Region conference where we will have not only education sessions 
and networking opportunities, but we will also be having a leadership 
summit discussing such regional issues as attacks on licensure, 
qualification based selection, school safety, career technical education 
and the future of the Western Mountain Region. This is another great 
opportunity to get involved and see what architects are facing on a 
regional and even national basis. I hope to see many of you there. 

Remember – this is YOUR AIA – Please make AIA a priority in your 
schedule. Visit our website, contact a board member or committee chair 
or come down to the office and visit with our wonderful staff!  We want 
to show everyone what really happens in Las Vegas Vegas at A’19 but we 
need your help in making that happen. Please join us October 3-6 for 
the Western Mountain Region Conference in Tucson Arizona, October 
13o or November 10 for Urban Sketchers. Remember, the Nevada Design 
and Service Awards Holiday Celebration is going to be November 28 so 
don’t forget to register for our end of the year gala! See all the events 
happening on the AIA Las Vegas website.. 

the FORUM is a monthly publication of AIA Las Vegas 
and may not be reproduced without permission
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This year, the Product Show was a great success.  Everyone had a great time and some even came away  a 
bit richer!  Here are just a few highlights of the event!  Our Thanks to Exhibitors and Attendees alike  

for participating and making this year's Show one of the best! 
Special Thanks to SunStone Building Specialties and Modernfold for sponsoring this event  

and to Levi Ellyson at 501 Studios for his photographic services documenting this event!

2018 AIA Las Vegas
“LEARN ABOUT / TURN ABOUT”

PRODUCT SHOW
Sponsored by SunStone Building Specialties / Modernfold

 

Richard Dobbs of RDA Carri Holmes of Allegion

Our Sponsors, Cory Alder, Patrick Konsten, Matt 
Alder and Matt Clarke of SunStone Building 

Specialties and Modernfold

The Food was Delicious!The Crowd was Awesome!

Bruce Clarke of ARC Document Solutions

Sarah Snodgrass of  
Nevada Lighting and  
Dominic Armendariz, 

Assoc. AIA 

Kathy Wilson of Nevada Sales 
Agency and James Gota, AIA

Randy Lavigne, Hon. AIA of 
AIA Las Vegas and  

Travis Allen, AIA

Jon Janotta and  
Glenn Nowak, AIA

Georgia Pacific won the Exhibitor 
Prize of $600

Destanee Cook, AIAS won the  
$1,000 Grand Prize

Todd Von Bastiaans of Alios presents his products

Eric Roberts, AIA and   
Greg McAloney of W.H. Steele

https://www.facebook.com/pg/aialv/photos/?tab=album&album_id=10156265987953884
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AIA Las Vegas,  

the UNLV School of Architecture  
and

The AIALV School of Architecture 
Committee and Council of Excellence

Cordially invite you to

WELCOME
DR. STEFFEN LEHMANN

New Director of the  
UNLV School of Architecture

At the Reception and Welcome Program
Being held on

Friday, November 2nd, 2018
UNLV School of Architecture

Brussels Street on the Southeast Corner of the  
Campus of the University of Nevada Las Vegas 

Parking available in the lots around the School of Architecture Building

CLICK HERE TO RSVP by October 29th 

Dr. Steffen Lehmann is a German-born architect, urban designer 
and educator, and has accepted the position of Director of the UNLV 
School of Architecture, Interior Design and Landscape Architecture.  
Born in Stuttgart, Germany, he studied architecture at the Architectural 
Association School in London and completed a PHD in Architecture and 
Urbanism at the TU-Berlin.

Prior to accepting the position as Director for the UNLV School of 
Architecture, Steffen was Professor of Sustainable Architecture at 
the University of Portsmouth, England and led the research team on 
Sustainable Cities in the Faculty of Creative and Cultural Industries at 
the University.

Lehmann held the UNESCO Chair in Sustainable Urban Development 
for Asia and the Pacific from 2008 to 2010. He now advises UNESCO 
ex-officio. He was the Professorial Chair in the School of Architecture 
and Built Environment at the University of Newcastle (NSW) from 2006 
to 2010. ]He was the Professorial Chair of Architecture and Head of 
Discipline at Queensland University of Technology from 2002 to 2006. 
Lehmann is the founding director of the s_Lab Space Laboratory for 
Architectural Research and Design (Sydney-Berlin), which he began in 
1993. 

Since 2006 Lehmann has been the editor of the US-based Journal of 
Green Building and works as an advisor to various governments and 
municipalities. He holds three post-graduate degrees; after graduating 
from the Architectural Association School of Architecture in London 
(1989) he worked with James Stirling in London and with Arata Isozaki in 
Tokyo. He has been a juror for international design competitions, such as 
Leipziger Platz in Berlin, Etihad Towers in Abu Dhabi and Harmony Point 
in Ho-Chi-Minh City.

Lehmann is the founding Director of both the Zero Waste SA Research 
Centre for Sustainable Design and Behaviour at the University of South 
Australia (since 2010) and the China-Australia Centre for Sustainable 
Urban Development, an international research centre co-located at the 
University of South Australia and Tianjin University, China (since 2012).

www. lagedes ign inc. comDesign

LAGE

Design with 
intention.

A Las Vegas-based landscape 
architecture and planning firm, 
serving Nevada and beyond. 
Where people and places come 
together to create experiences.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Journal_of_Green_Building
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Journal_of_Green_Building
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Architectural_Association_School_of_Architecture
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/James_Stirling_(architect)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arata_Isozaki
http://lagedesigninc.com/
https://www.aialasvegas.org/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1062859&group=
http://www.theaiatrust.com/
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Mex Bold Series
L A N D S C A P E  C O N TA I N E R S

Kathy Wilson

kwilson@nevadasalesagency.com

702.371.5045

Edward Forlani

eforlani@nevadasalesagency.com

702.468.9655

Jazmin Miller

jmiller@nevadasalesagency.com

702.343.7434

Nevada Sales Agency

AIA LAS VEGAS HOLIDAY CELEBRATION &  
AIA NEVADA EXCELLENCE IN DESIGN & DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARDS GALA

Wednesday, November 28, 2018
In the Grand Ballroom at the Four Seasons Resort

3960 S. Las Vegas Boulevard Las Vegas, Nevada 89119

Join us as we take a look back at 2018, Celebrate Excellence in Design and Distinguished Service and kick off the Holiday Season!

Tickets $175.00 each – Special Rate for tables of 10 = $1,700.00
Black Tie Optional

Evening includes the following
Complimentary Valet Parking, Cocktail Reception 

2018 AIA Nevada Excellence in Design Exhibit, Silent Auction to benefit AIA Las Vegas Endowment Fund
Complimentary Drink Ticket, Three Course Holiday Dinner, Champagne Toast

CLICK HERE TO RSVP

Libation Sponsor
RESORTS WORLD INTERNATIONAL

Event Sponsors
DESIMONE Consulting Engineers

PENTA Building Group
Whiting-Turner

Other Event Sponsorships Available 
 Contact R. Lavigne, Hon. AIA at rlavigne@aianevada.org

https://www.aialasvegas.org/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1062871&group=
http://www.nevadasalesagency.com/
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AIA NEVADA EXCELLENCE IN DESIGN AWARDS CALL FOR ENTRIES 

DEADLINE EXTENDED TO OCTOBER 12TH

The AIA Nevada Excellence in Design Awards program is open to all AIA Nevada members who are licensed 
in the state of Nevada for projects located anywhere in the world, and to AIA members from other states who 

are licensed in Nevada for projects located in Nevada.
 
Submittal Categories:
• Built Architecture – Any project that has been completed since January 1, 2014, including commercial, 

pubic works, residential, hospitality, interior architecture and all completed projects of any kind.

• Unbuilt Architecture – Projects that have been commissioned or projects designed as a part of a competition but have not yet been built or 
may never be built.

• Collaborative Achievement – Projects that were conceived, designed and constructed by a collaborative team and that demonstrate the 
teamwork and cooperation required for the successful execution of excellence in design.

• Academic Projects – Projects that are created for academic credit in a studio or class program.  This category is open only to students who are 
currently enrolled in an architecture class for academic credit.

    Timeline:
    July 3 - Sept. 7   Call for Entries
    OCTOBER 12   Entry Forms and Fees Due
    October 26   Design Award Submittals Due
    October 29   Late Submittals Due ($100.00 additional fee)
    November 5   Design Awards Jury
    November 28   AIA Nevada Design Awards Gala – Recipients Announced

Entry Forms, Fees and Submittal Instructions – CLICK HERE
Sponsorship Information - CLICK HERE

https://www.aianevada.org/page/50
https://c.ymcdn.com/sites/aialv.site-ym.com/resource/resmgr/sponsorships/2018_Partnership,_Sponsorshi.pdf
https://assuranceltd.com/
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AIA NEVADA DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARDS

SUBMITTAL SCHEDULE

AIA Nevada honors the achievements of exceptional AIA members and 
firms through this annual awards program.  It is designed to recognize 
the significant contributions made to the profession of architecture and 
to the larger community through the various levels of AIA membership.

Categories:
• The AIA Nevada Silver Medal
• The Architecture Firm of the Year Award
• The Service Award
• The Young Architect Award
• The Associate Member Award
• The Allied Member Award
• The Emerging Professional Leadership Award

Timeline:
October 1   Nomination Forms Due
October 15   Service Award Submittals Due
October 29   Service Awards Jury
October 30   Recipients Notified
November 28   AIA Nevada Service Awards Gala 

CLICK HERE for Submittal Instructions

The AIA Nevada Excellence In Design & Distinguished Service Awards 
Gala will be held at 6:00PM on Wednesday, November 28th at the Four 
Seasons, Las Vegas.  

CLICK HERE TO PURCHASE TICKETS

Nevada General Construction
4121 Wagon Trail Ave.
Las Vegas, NV.  89118

702-254-0262
Attn: Mike DiFabbio

mdifabbio@nevgen.com

Nevada General Construction 
is proud to be an 
AIA Las Vegas 
Gold Sponsor 

for 2018

http://www.nevgen.com/
https://www.aianevada.org/page/51
https://www.aialasvegas.org/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1062871&group=
https://www.tjkengineers.com/


Surveying & 3D Laser ScanningStructural & Civil Engineering

Las Vegas | Boise | Denver
6345 S. Jones Blvd. Suite 100, Las Vegas, NV 89118

www.lochsa.com | (702) 365-9312

Reflecting on the Past 20 Years and 
Looking Foward to the Next 20

http://www.lochsa.com/
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AIA CONFERENCE ON ARCHITECTURE 2019 IN LAS VEGAS!   

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! 

Today, October 1, 2018 – WE (AIA Las Vegas Members) are only 249 Days away from being the host city for the 
Conference On Architecture 2019 here in Las Vegas.    To many of you, architects and associates, that may sound 
like a very long time! But believe me …. From a planning, organization and fundraising standpoint….  It is not.  
The AIA Las Vegas A’19 Committee needs your help as a VOLUNTEER for in the following areas…..

SPONSORSHIPS – We need those of you who have connections throughout the Las Vegas community to lend 
a hand in securing sponsorships to support our hosting of the A’19.  

“VIVA LAS VEGAS” TOURS – We need Tour Coordinators to secure and set-up the arrangements for the Educational and Guest Tours…. Tour 
Guides to provide the educational content for the tours, Tour Hosts to manage the tour and the tour group, attending each tour to make sure all 
runs smoothly. Tour Staff to help make sure sponsors receive the proper recognition.   
IF you would like to help with Tours, contact Randy Lavigne, at  rlavigne@aianevada.org 

PROGRAM AND ACTIVITY VOLUNTEERS – A'19 offers over 300 lectures, workshops, presentations, and activities, and each one needs a volunteer 
to assist in making each program run smoothly. That could be you! 

AIA LAS VEGAS HOSPITALITY LOUNGE …. We need members who want to work with UNLV Students to design, gather materials, construct, 
furnish and install the LOUNGE, and then to act as hosts and hostesses during the convention.

AIA LAS VEGAS EXHIBITS … We need members who want to work with the Exhibits Chair to showcase the work being done by Nevada architects, 
UNLV students and Urban Sketchers, to gather materials, build the exhibit boards….and install the exhibit next June. 
  
ARCHITECTURE LAS VEGAS SPECIAL EDITION … We need your support! We will be publishing a special edition of our magazine and it will be 
distributed to each conference attendee in their registration welcome bag.

We need your help with all of these activities and more.  By being a volunteer YOU could attend the Conference for free.  Volunteer for 10 hours and 
you’ll receive free registration to the Conference.  Volunteering for fewer hours allows discounts on your registration fee.  Help us to showcase our 
Chapter and our City to the rest of the country.  If you would like to VOLUNTEER and be a part of the AIA Conference on Architecture 2019….. contact 
Ashley Gould at Ashley.gould@korteco.com

Protecting 
your
relationships.
In the design and construction industry, there is no better way to protect your relationships than by using 
AIA Contract Documents. As the Industry Standard for over 120 years, our pre-drafted agreements and forms 
defi ne the relationships and terms involved in your project, ensuring all parties are aware of expectations. 
Developed with input from key stakeholders, and recognized by courts across the country, AIA Contract 
Documents protect your project from start to fi nish.

Visit us online at www.aia.org/contractdocs

https://www.southwickla.com/
https://www.aiacontracts.org/
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AIA LAS VEGAS HAS AN ONLINE BOOKSTORE?  
https://www.aialasvegas.org/store/ListProducts.aspx?catid=656386

If your contact information has changed, name, 
address, organization, email or phone number, 
please update your AIA National record.  

Here's how...  
 
Log into your profile at myprofile.aia.org/Login.

If you are not able to log in, contact memberservices@aia.org 
and they will be able to help you with log in information. 
 
You can also call Member Services at 202-626-7300

UPDATE YOUR AIA  
NATIONAL RECORD

SAVE THE DATE
AND

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!

https://myprofile.aia.org/Login
mailto:memberservices@aia.org
https://www.aia.org/articles/202581-aia-western-mountain-region-2018-conference
https://www.aialasvegas.org/store/listproducts.aspx?catid=656386
https://arialandscape.com/


A New Way to Earn LUs Online-AIAU courses are rigorously 
curated and target your professional success no matter where you 

work in the industry. Earn LUs online, anytime.

CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFORMATION
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2018 AIA LV Continuing Education 
Opportunities are as follows:
All "OPEN" dates are available for booking

October 11 - OPEN

October 25 - OPEN

December 6 - NSBAIDRD All Day 
Seminar - Reno, NV.

 AIA LAS VEGAS CONTINUING 
EDUCATION LUNCHEON

 If you are interested in providing or hosting 
an AIA Las Vegas Continuing Education 

Lunch

 click HERE for more information

NSBAIDRD /AIA NEVADA
CONTINUING EDUCATION SEMINAR

Presented by

The Nevada State Board of Architecture, Interior Design & 
Residential Design in partnership with the Nevada Chapter 

of the American Institute of Architects is offering an opportunity 
for Nevada Architects, interior designers and residential designers 

to earn all of Nevada’s 8 required Healty, Safety and Welfare (HSW) 
Continuing Education Credits (CEU’s) in one day!

Thursday, December 6, 2018
8:00AM to 5:00PM

Silver Legacy Hotel & Casino
407 N. Virginia St.
Reno, NV.  89501

SCHEDULE & SPEAKERS
7:00 am - 8:00 am - Registration & Coffee

8:00AM – 10:00AM – "New 2018 Northern Nevada Building Code 
Adoptions and Permitting Submittal Process"

Presented by Mark Meranda, CBO 
Building Official, Building & Safety, Community Services, City of Sparks

10:15AM – 12:15PM – "Going Curbless" and "Going Linear"
Presented by Dean Moilanen, AIA Las Vegas Allied Member 

Director of Architectural Sales, Noble Company

12:15AM – 1:15PM – Lunch (Provided)

1:15PM – 3:15PM– "Artisinal Craft In Sustainable Spaces" and 
"Sustainable Materials For The Bath"

Presented by Eric Dietz, VP of Sales, Native Trails

3:30PM – 5:30PM – "Bio-Inspiration: Designing For A Resilient 
Tomorrow"

Presented by Jeff Roberts, AIA, LEED AO BD+C, NCARB 
Sera Architects

Registration Fee = $45.00
Deadline to Register is Dec. 2, 2018
Sessions provide 8 HWS/Code CEU’s

CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFORMATION 
AND TO REGISTER

THIS EVENT SPONSORED BY

NSBAIDRD and
AIA NEVADA

www. sh -a r ch i t e c t u re . com  |   702 .363 .2222

a ia  nevada  2016  a r ch i t e c t u re  f i rm  o f  t he  yea r

SHine

https://c.ymcdn.com/sites/aialv.site-ym.com/resource/resmgr/sponsorships/2018_Continuing_Education_Co.pdf
https://www.aia.org/continuing-education
https://sh-architecture.com/
https://www.aianevada.org/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1063838&group=
http://noblecompany.com/


http://www.klaijubawald.com/
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Emanuele Arguelles, AIA
KME Architects

William Koonz, II, AIA 
Klai Juba Wald Architects

Kevin Reisch, AIA
ARK Studio

Christina Stevens, AIA 
Hammel Green and Abrahamson 

John Treston, AIA (rejoin) 
UNLV Planning & Construction

Kevin Ward, AIA
Carpenter Sellers Del Gatto Architects

ASSOCIATE
Alexandra Astasio, Assoc. AIA

NOVUS Architecture

Esther Chung, Assoc. AIA
Daniel Joseph Chenin, Ltd.

Kevin Graf, Assoc. AIA
NOVUS Architecture

Edgar Gutierrez, Assoc. AIA
NOVUS Architecture

Kallie Johnson, Assoc. AIA

Xinyi J. Long, Assoc. AIA 

David McCredo, Assoc. AIA
Steelmam Partners

Pornpavee Mungrueangsakul, Assoc. AIA

Moises Rivera, Assoc. AIA
SH Architecture

Shivansh Utkarsh Thanawala, Assoc. AIA
SH Architecture

Phillip Thompson, Assoc. AIA
NOVUS Architecture

ALLIED
Jacques J. DuPlessis 

Intertex LV, LLC

Trisha Litzau
Stantec Architecture, Inc.

Mahesh Odhrani
Strategic Wealth Design

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!
ARCHITECT

NOVUS Architecture is excited 
to welcome Alexandra Astasio, 
Assoc. AIA  and Phil Thompson, 
Assoc. AIA  to their growing team! 
 
Alexandra is a registered architect 
in Nicaragua and will be working on 
reciprocity through NCARB to become 

licensed in the U.S. She is a member of NEWH and an Associate member of AIA 
Las Vegas and currently working on gaining citizenship in the United States. 
 
Phil is a family man and father of two (including a freshman at UNR), a U.S. 
Navy Veteran, and a 2002 graduate of the UNLV School of Architecture. 
Phil brings 25 years of diverse experience to the firm in fields of Architecture, 
Real Estate Development, Finance, and Project Management. 
Please  welcome them to the Las Vegas Design Community!

NOVUS ARCHITECTURE 
WELCOMES  

NEW  TEAM MEMBERS

Architectural Acoustics
Mechanical System Noise Mitigation

NFPA 72 Speech Intelligibility (STI) Modeling
Auditoria & Performance Venue Acoustics

Vibration Analysis & Mitigation
Field Testing & Measurement

702.677.8108
schwobacoustics.com

DON’T FORGET 
WHAT YOU CAN’T SEE.

THE ROLE OF DESIGN IN SCHOOL 
SAFETY

The American Insititute of Architects is organizing 
an initiative to increase school safety by prioritizing 
design as part of the solution to school violence.  The 
first step of this initiative is to gather 50,000 petition 

signatures of concerned citizens who recognize the that school violence 
can be addressed through the power of design.  To learn more or to sign 
the "Power of Design" petition,  CLICK  HERE

SUPPORT AIA ALLIED MEMBERS 
Allied Members are committed to the 
architects and design professionals of 
Nevada and they show it by supporting the 
AIA through advertising, sponsorships and 
service on committees.

SUPPORT OUR AIA ALLIED MEMBERS
and keep our Chapters strong.

https://p2a.co/zZlq6PF
https://schwobacoustics.com/
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WHAT DOES  

AIA LAS VEGAS 
STAND FOR?

• We stand for equity and human rights
• We stand for architecture that strengthens our 

communities
• We stand for a sustainable future
• We stand for protecting communities from the impact 

of climate change
• We stand for investing in the future
• We speak up, and policymakers listen

If you stand for these things…. 
Then you should be an active member of AIA in Nevada.

If you know others who stand for these things as well…. 
Invite them to join with us to build a better Nevada.

Merging Your Firm With Another Firm?  
Hired A New Employee? 

Having A Baby?  Getting Married? 
Congratulating Someone On A Job Well Done?

LET US KNOW!  
We'd like to share your news! 

Send announcements to Kelly at klavigne@aianevada.org

Although we appreciate our Allied Members 
more than we can say, due to unforseen 
circumstances, the Allied Appreciation 

Event scheduled for October 24th has been 
cancelled. Thank you for your  
understanding and support.

http://rightbrain.wrightengineers.com/2018/09/this-month-you-want-us-to-innovate.html
http://501studiosphotography.com/
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Engineering News Record (ENR) Southwest recently announced the 
winners of its 2018 Best Projects competition, which included projects 
located in Arizona, Nevada, and New Mexico.  

Winner in the Best Healthcare Project category is the Reno Behavioral 
Healthcare Hospital designed by In2it Architecture and built by Q&D 
Construction.  

The UNLV Hospitality Hall designed by Carpenter Sellers Del Gatto 
Architects and built by McCarthy Building Co. received an Award of Merit 
in the Higher Education/Research category.  

Wright Engineers is honored to have provided structural engineering 
services for both of these projects.  Join them, and AIA Las Vegas, in 
congratulating  all of the winning design and construction teams. 

AWARD WINNING PROJECTS

SH Architecture project, The Winnemucca Boys & Girls Club, received 
the Award of Excellence in the Educational and Recreation Category 
from the Metal Building Contractors & Erectors Assocation (MBCEA) 
for 2018.

The award was presented at the annual Metal Building Contractors & 
Erectors Association (MBCEA) Conference in San Antonio, Texas.  The 
awards recognize 10 buildings of various categories.
The Winnemucca Boys & Girls Club project brings a modern, multi-use 
building to a town of 7,866 people.  The 36,244-square-foot building 
with 36-foot eaves includes many opportunities for sports activities, 
computer education, meeting facilities, mentoring, and much more.  The 
Boys and Girls CLub is located within walking distance of the local junior 
and senior high schools.  Click here to learn more about this project

WAY TO GO SH ARCHITECTURE!

BuildWithDCBG.com

SHOW Us
YOURCD’S.

AIAforumNewscmykbiz2qx1h_July 2018.indd   1 7/19/2018   3:29:51 PM

http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=2468568&msgid=130675&act=WO29&c=1641077&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.renobehavioral.com%2F
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=2468568&msgid=130675&act=WO29&c=1641077&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.renobehavioral.com%2F
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=2468568&msgid=130675&act=WO29&c=1641077&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fin2itarchitecture.com%2F
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=2468568&msgid=130675&act=WO29&c=1641077&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fqdconstruction.com%2F
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=2468568&msgid=130675&act=WO29&c=1641077&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fqdconstruction.com%2F
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=2468568&msgid=130675&act=WO29&c=1641077&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.unlv.edu%2Fhospitality%2Fhospitalityhall
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=2468568&msgid=130675&act=WO29&c=1641077&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fcsdarchitecture.com%2F
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=2468568&msgid=130675&act=WO29&c=1641077&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fcsdarchitecture.com%2F
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=2468568&msgid=130675&act=WO29&c=1641077&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mccarthy.com%2F
https://sh-architecture.com/2018/team/winnemucca-boys-girls-club-receives-building-award
https://www.buildwithdcbg.com/
https://www.aianevada.org/page/FellowsPage
https://network.aia.org/cof/home
https://www.aia.org/aia-architects?filters=typeFilters%3A2491%3B
http://wrightengineers.com/
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BECOME AN EP 
REPRESENTATIVE TODAY!

I’m busy…you’re busy…we’re all busy! The 
economy, and especially the architectural 
profession is in a resurgence right now. 
While that makes for good business, it 
lessens the time available for Emerging 

Professionals. Unfortunately, the last few months have seen a decline 
in the participation of programs offered by the EP|YAF, so we’re trying 
something new! 

Our hope is that we can reach EPs on a more intimate level and increase 
involvement. How? By enlisting EP Representatives! In lieu of contacting 
every intern, associate, and young architect (licensed 10 years or less) 
individually for every program, we’re looking for a single point of contact 
within each firm or company to streamline communication. Learn more 
below!

Frequently Asked Questions: 
What are the duties of the EP Representative?  You are the main point 
of contact at your firm. Digital correspondence regarding events and 
programs will be directed to you, and you will be the rally point within 
your respective firm - getting the appropriate information to the right 
people and encouraging attendance at events.

Who can be an EP Representative?  Anyone! While the EP|YAF is geared 
towards interns, associates and young architects, we encourage anyone 
to be an advocate for emerging professionals. 

Is the EP Representative required to attend all EP|YAF events?  No. 
Although leading by example has proven to be the best source of 
inspiration – we do not expect nor require the representatives to attend 
any events. 

How much time will it take to be an EP Representative?  Depends. 
At minimum we are looking for someone to distribute digital AIA 
communications to the appropriate team members in your firm and to 
encourage them to participate. How much effort you put in is up to you!
 
Our goal is to become an integral part of your career, not just another 
work assignment. To do so we need input from all Emerging Professionals 
on what is needed, what you are passionate about, and where you see 
the profession heading. Emerging Professionals have the power to lead 
the path of AIA and the profession, but only if we participate. Please 
consider joining the EP|YAF Forum so we can continue to advance 
the profession in the direction we see fit! If interested, contact me at:  
TAllen@CSDarchitecture.com
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EPYAF NEWS
TRAVIS ALLEN, AIA
EPYAF DIRECTOR

boston  |  denver  |  las vegas  |  los angeles  |  phoenix 

code consulting
f ire protection engineering   
construction management

f ire protection system inspection and testing

you design amazing spaces. 
we ensure their safety.

+1.702.953.9436
terpconsulting.com

STEP UP!  
JOIN AN AIA COMMITTEE 

Want to get involved?  
There’s no better way than to 

join an AIA Committee. 
Step Up!

 
Contact Randy Lavigne, Hon. AIA at 

rlavigne@aianevada.org

https://terpconsulting.com/
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COTE CLOSET
ESTHER GARCIA, ASSOC. AIA
CHAIR, COTE COMMITTEE

JOIN THE COUNCIL OF 
EXCELLENCE

We hope you will join the Council of 
Excellence by making a donation to 
support the School, its programs, 
students and faculty through your 

membership. Your advocacy, advice and participation are vital to the 
growth of the UNLV School of Architecture program. 

To join the Council of Excellence please make checks payable to:
The UNLV Foundation and mail to

AIA Las Vegas
401 S. 4th St., Ste: 175
Las Vegas, NV.  89101 

Attn: Randy Lavigne, Hon. AIA 
or contact Randy at rlavigne@aianevada.org.

2018 CONTRIBUTORS TO THE UNLV 
SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE 

Thomas J. and Susan Schoeman           $25,000.00  Doctorate Level
David Howryla, AIA  / Marnell Architecture$25,000.00  Doctorate Level
Klai Juba Wald Architects            $25,000.00  Doctorate Level
Jon Sparer, FAIA                    $  5,000.00  Bachelors Level 
Carpenter Sellers Del Gatto Architects        $ 2,000.00  Associate Level
John R. Copoulos, AIA            $  1,000.00  Associate Level

Our thanks to and recognition of these individuals and firms for  
their commitment to the UNLV School of Architecture and  

the future of the profession.

UNLV SCHOOL OF ARCHTIECTURE

There is an innate affiliation of human 
beings to other living organisms called 
"Biophilia". This one can be understood as 
the love for life, a term designated by the 
biologist Edward O. Wilson, who formulated 
a hypothesis on the importance of contact 
with nature for the human psyche. Wilson 

affirmed that “Biophilia” is part of the need to establish relationships with 
other people, and the need for the relaxation that is experienced when 
interacting with nature.

Biophilia also contains elements that are learned, for example, those 
infants who are educated to exploit their curiosity for the environment, 
grow as adults who maintain a respect for different life forms. The human 
connection with nature has repercussions in areas such as intelligence, 
emotions, creativity and verbal expression. 

Our love for nature should be the first incentive to maintain activities that 
promote a healthy and balanced environment, seeking the conservation 
of animal and plant species that enrich life on our planet.

The AIA Las Vegas Committee on the Environment invites you to our 
first Book club meet up. We will continue to learn, and discuss this topic, 
and how it can be applied to our profession.

COTE Book Club
Nov. 15th at 6:00 pm

Gäbi Coffee & Bakery
5808 Spring Mountain Rd #104, Las 

Vegas, NV 89146

Our first book discussion, Biophilic 
Design: The Theory, Science and 
Practice of Bringing Buildings to Life by 
Stephen R. Kellert, Judith Heerwagen, 
and Martin Mador. 

If you are interested in participating in 
COTE or have a subject you would like 
to see discussed for next year please contact Esther Garcia EGarcia@
blueheron.com or Anna Peltier anna@arialandscape.com .

Meeting location and date of the discussion group will be announced in 
the next newsletter so stay tuned!

The Urban Sketchers next meeting will be 
Saturday, October 27, 2018
from 10:00 am to 1:00pm

 
They will be meeting at  

Red Rock Visitor's Center
 

(1000 Scenic Loop Dr./ Blue Diamond Rd.  89161)  
702-498-3658 Eric's Cell 

(There is a fee of $15 per car)
Please RSVP to Attend to eroberts@sh-architecture.com

You should bring  your own sketch supplies, some water and your water 
colors (if you'd like).  Don't forget some water (to drink), something to 

sit on (you'll be glad you did). A hat and sunscreen is a must!! 
See you On Saturday, October 27th!

Sketch by Urban Sketchers Las Vegas Member Monique Neugebauer

The AIA FORUM is your newsletter.  
It is provided as a member benefit and 
to help you stay informed on Chapter 
happenings, meetings, ideas and 
activities.  We invite your participation in 
the form of articles and editorials. 

If you have information you’d like to share 
or if you’d like to comment on an article, 

or provide new information or a point of view, please let us know via email 
to Randy Lavigne, Hon. AIA,  rlavigne@aianevada.org 

WHAT DO YOU HAVE 
TO SAY?

https://www.facebook.com/groups/USkLV/?ref=br_rs
https://www.amazon.com/Biophilic-Design-Practice-Bringing-Buildings/dp/0470163348/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1538333819&sr=8-1&keywords=biophilic+Design


FEA consulting engineers is a Las Vegas based, multi-discipline engineering firm specializing in 
Mechanical, Plumbing, Electrical, Low Voltage and Fire Protection. Our portfolio of unique projects and 
our innovative approach to our craft continues our commitment to our clients for economical, reliable 
and sustainable system designs. FEA also has Light Theory Studios, a complete lighting design studio 
that gives you the ability to create dramatic effects for your building.

Our Principals Will Help Design The
   Perfect Approach For Your Project

          Robert P. Finnegan, P.E.  •  Boyd L. Erickson Jr., CPD. 
                              Justin Veilleux, P.E., LEED AP BD+C.  •  Ryan Calahan, P.E., LEED AP

FEA Consulting Engineers is proud to be a 
Visionary Sponsor for AIA Las Vegas!

FEA13559-AIA_Full_Pg_Ad.indd   1 3/29/17   3:36 PM

https://www.fealasvegas.com/
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CLARK COUNTY ANNOUNCES STADIUM DISTRICT PLAN

The International Surface Event (TISE): SURFACES 
| StonExpo/Marmomac | TileExpo

EXHIBITS 23-25 January '19  |   
EXHIBITS 22-25 January '19

Mandalay Bay Convention Center   |  Las Vegas, 
USA   |  #TISE2019

Watch the 2019 preview video for just a taste of what you will 
experience at the event. 

Check out what key industry professionals from each segment of the 
industry have to say about TISE.

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER NOW

PLEASE CLICK HERE  
FOR MORE INFORMATION 

http://pardot.informacre.com/e/15182/3539F7C293BED983-elqTrack-true/fvcjnn/763030241
http://www.clarkcountynv.gov/comprehensive-planning/advanced-planning/Pages/Stadium.aspx
https://hbdg.com/
https://www.intlsurfaceevent.com/en/home.html?utm_source=attemdee&utm_medium=website&utm_campaign=home
https://www.intlsurfaceevent.com/en/home.html?utm_source=attemdee&utm_medium=website&utm_campaign=home
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Upcoming NPF Events 
October 13, 20, 27, and 31, 2018  - Woodlawn Cemetery Walking Tours 

February 2019  - Black History Month
April 26 – 28, 2019  - Home + History Las Vegas

Ongoing  - Brilliant at the Neon Museum 

Contact Us  at the Historic Westside School
330 W. Washington Ave Ste. 106

Las Vegas, NV 89106
(855) 968 3973 

Mark Your Calendars! 

UPCOMING EVENTS:
 
 9/3 Labor Day
 
9/17-9/22 PWB Women In 
Construction Week
 

9/24-9/25 IMN's Real Estate Private Equity Forum on Land 
& Homebuilding
 
9/26 Turn the Tables Night

Where is your ad in the FORUM?
CLICK HERE for Advertising Information

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Pd8-Zapx3bN5wydvSLTJ8lh6U6GXIDchtm1w21rU9omKqqmM9CXK068lk3gOF6UTzcLcfj0YGyOb0xfUsqmQNcTVtsln2SXZgbh_LbWSXx5XeTP7FpA7JnEEEngXAvCyHoGInHZeka5oeyeu30mc1haUqrXmAVFdvtUE5eL71_KBRedwC1M6bnTV6JzYiUjn&c=OKJGLLT9nvw7SdhMGrKCv_0nawufON0PBH78WWOTni0vdS5Hy14G2Q==&ch=vyJqpR60aSCUtDCTUjPoU5U4iaimw_CWN7C786NOYSV0GshbO4CnMg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Pd8-Zapx3bN5wydvSLTJ8lh6U6GXIDchtm1w21rU9omKqqmM9CXK068lk3gOF6UT3lhRHFs433TtMdqg08SPU7cPTmuYUMCT4s9bxiHZQtJoUN0nvmVZxpDYVJ3TU2jR4GDI4e5AI5PgPnMZJ2nZs05bEMkD_KSuP2KO0olb-0RQXCpUQG_5QhaUX-RATHnsVK7BviQoL5FhKCuJfzUZlPem0DxJWQos&c=OKJGLLT9nvw7SdhMGrKCv_0nawufON0PBH78WWOTni0vdS5Hy14G2Q==&ch=vyJqpR60aSCUtDCTUjPoU5U4iaimw_CWN7C786NOYSV0GshbO4CnMg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Pd8-Zapx3bN5wydvSLTJ8lh6U6GXIDchtm1w21rU9omKqqmM9CXK068lk3gOF6UT3lhRHFs433TtMdqg08SPU7cPTmuYUMCT4s9bxiHZQtJoUN0nvmVZxpDYVJ3TU2jR4GDI4e5AI5PgPnMZJ2nZs05bEMkD_KSuP2KO0olb-0RQXCpUQG_5QhaUX-RATHnsVK7BviQoL5FhKCuJfzUZlPem0DxJWQos&c=OKJGLLT9nvw7SdhMGrKCv_0nawufON0PBH78WWOTni0vdS5Hy14G2Q==&ch=vyJqpR60aSCUtDCTUjPoU5U4iaimw_CWN7C786NOYSV0GshbO4CnMg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Pd8-Zapx3bN5wydvSLTJ8lh6U6GXIDchtm1w21rU9omKqqmM9CXK09U9_rGUU1_BehSPv70nVU1KDxFIwlOOWo1ynTsZZKxgsd3pWq9sBzjhm8HNG-M-VKnMLHyjF8YCO9iZivI5RX_-PAFbPoOJtFaIQLD2EeyncossvWFd9HnCdRKTqkJ0SqvLsUmQV9Do-GO8kJOasx63zgyAP9pFwV4_GDiyyodKBXvvsp8eC2ld9GqD2qODOb0Vy1HxQ9xOOKYQT1UoR3xKi1O0hQT3jA==&c=OKJGLLT9nvw7SdhMGrKCv_0nawufON0PBH78WWOTni0vdS5Hy14G2Q==&ch=vyJqpR60aSCUtDCTUjPoU5U4iaimw_CWN7C786NOYSV0GshbO4CnMg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Pd8-Zapx3bN5wydvSLTJ8lh6U6GXIDchtm1w21rU9omKqqmM9CXK09U9_rGUU1_BehSPv70nVU1KDxFIwlOOWo1ynTsZZKxgsd3pWq9sBzjhm8HNG-M-VKnMLHyjF8YCO9iZivI5RX_-PAFbPoOJtFaIQLD2EeyncossvWFd9HnCdRKTqkJ0SqvLsUmQV9Do-GO8kJOasx63zgyAP9pFwV4_GDiyyodKBXvvsp8eC2ld9GqD2qODOb0Vy1HxQ9xOOKYQT1UoR3xKi1O0hQT3jA==&c=OKJGLLT9nvw7SdhMGrKCv_0nawufON0PBH78WWOTni0vdS5Hy14G2Q==&ch=vyJqpR60aSCUtDCTUjPoU5U4iaimw_CWN7C786NOYSV0GshbO4CnMg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Pd8-Zapx3bN5wydvSLTJ8lh6U6GXIDchtm1w21rU9omKqqmM9CXK068lk3gOF6UT2bslGvmHm3ubC1QYqTbiFqfdScL9o1mGEpaKzgh7HNPUMV02_YcoImi6CoZGj_XuhLLZd-RCqr5i1h23OHoBLR5R-1YCy-cU7M3axb_O82JpcSWQGGmGRasJVt4cW-XUIoDpRj4MBgnGLod8io0tiHFc_1imQFjhCJDz2hYkVyg=&c=OKJGLLT9nvw7SdhMGrKCv_0nawufON0PBH78WWOTni0vdS5Hy14G2Q==&ch=vyJqpR60aSCUtDCTUjPoU5U4iaimw_CWN7C786NOYSV0GshbO4CnMg==
https://nevadapreservation.org/
https://signup.com/client/invitation2/secure/2398269/false#/invitation
http://snhba.com/
https://c.ymcdn.com/sites/aialv.site-ym.com/resource/resmgr/sponsorships/2018_Newsletter_Advertising_.pdf
https://nphy.org/themovement/
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Merging Your Firm With Another Firm?  

Hired A New Employee? 
Having A Baby?  Getting Married? 

Congratulating Someone On A Job Well Done?
LET US KNOW!  

We'd like to share your news! 
Send announcements to Kelly at klavigne@aianevada.org

Where is your ad in the FORUM?
CLICK HERE for Advertising Information

https://www.lightshowwest.com/?gclid=Cj0KCQjw6MHdBRCtARIsAEigMxG336VNK2oljlSFLveOyAbiRIzEHMuPpPwqfSR0ExabuKK7Ulfig90aAnA3EALw_wcB
https://idslasvegas.com/
https://c.ymcdn.com/sites/aialv.site-ym.com/resource/resmgr/sponsorships/2018_Newsletter_Advertising_.pdf


SFX  =  SMALL FIRM EXCHANGE
Did you know there is a National Small Firm Exchange Group…. Established for the purpose of advancing the 
mutual interests of architects practicing in small firms.  Their mission is to advocate for small firms within the 
AIA and in outside organizations and agencies; to promote leadership in small firm professional development 
and practice; and to facilitate and support the local component roundtables and small firm networks. 
WHAT DOES THE SFX DO…..?
Advocacy 

At SGN this year, SFx invited state components to participate in a SFx Lien Rights Awareness initiative. With lien rights different in each state, SFx 
asked states for local legal help in order to create a state-customized lien rights presentation. This presentation would be given by a SFx representative 
(or some other local leader) and that attorney.  SFx is developing an initiative (specifically on behalf of small-firm members) to ask state components 
to consider working with a local broker to create a component “healthcare group.” Firms are struggling to afford healthcare; state AIA could help. AIA 
Portland is our current model. The AIA Trust is considering but running into state-specific differences.  If you have small firm advocacy issues, reach 
out to the SFx Advocacy Workgroup. 
Leadership Development 
SFx is supportive of the AIA GA Christopher Kelley Program expansion. For others interested in looking at a grassroots leadership development 
program for your chapter, check out the summaries of chapter programs at the SFx website. SFx is working on a curriculum for a possible national 
leadership program, as discussed at A’18 and 2018 Grassroots. 
A’18 / A’19 National Conference 
SFx supported successful Professional Practice / ProSeries and Leadership Development oriented sessions at A’18.  We are currently developing 
small-firm supportive sessions for A’19. We will publish sessions and activities being offered at A’19 of interest to small firm practitioners. The SFx 
Lounge will likely return near the A’19 Exhibit Hall; this lounge hosts various activities and serves as a central gathering place for attendees. We are 
also discussing possible A’19 tours of local architecture and/or areas of interest with the local AIA chapter. 
Small-Firm Outreach 
Follow us using the links above. Sign up for our e-newsletter. 
Chapter Roundtables 
Many components have created roundtables as a forum to discuss small firm administrative issues. 
Small-Firm Practice 
SFx is seeking feedback on its Business Plan Beta Template for Small Architectural Firms. The results of the SFx / SPP / CRAN survey can be found 
here: Business Models for Small Architectural Firms.

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO ESTABLISH A SMALL FIRM MEMBER GROUP HERE IN AIA LAS VEGAS,  
CONTACT RANDY LAVIGNE, HON. AIA AT rlavigne@aianevada.org 
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https://www.research.net/r/smallbizmodels2018
https://network.aia.org/smallfirmexchange/home/content/businessmodelsurvey18
https://www.nv5.com/


4560 S. Decatur Blvd., Suite 200
Las Vegas, NV 89103

702.248.7000
info@JohnMartinNevada.com

JohnMartinNevada.com

http://www.johnmartinnevada.com/
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TALENTED PEOPLE WITH VARIOUS 
LEVELS OF EXPERIENCE

Carpenter Sellers Del Gatto Architects is looking for great people to add 
to their family. We are interested in talented people with various levels of 
experience that are interested in providing a major contribution.  

Ideally candidates are experienced with Revit software and construction 
documents.  Excellent design skills are a plus, great design sensibilities 
are required.  

We offer competitive salaries based on experience and abilities, excellent 
benefits, and a great office culture (thanks to our amazing team).  Our 
firm is committed to provide a working environment that promotes 
employee professional development and growth.

If you are passionate about architecture and client service, please 
email your cover letter, resume, portfolio samples and references to:  
careers@csdarchitecture.com.  Thank you!

Where is your ad in the FORUM?
CLICK HERE for Advertising Information

PROJECT MANAGER

DesignCell is a Full Service 
Hospitality, Commercial and 
Multifamily Design Firm. Founded 

in 2007 by Scott Brown, NCARB and Kastytis Cechavicius, NCARB, 
LEED AP, our firm is agile, client-focused and driven by our vision to 
provide high-level, professionally-delivered design services. 

 JOIN OUR TEAM
We are actively looking for an Architectural Project Manager 
with the skills, vision and character to support on-going growth.  

As a DesignCell Project Manager, you demonstrate your leadership 
and strong technical skills to deliver exceptional projects on time and 
on budget. You manage multiple projects through all phases of design 
and construction administration, while overseeing design and production 
work. You communicate and coordinate project consultants, vendors, 
city officials and clients. 
• 7+ years of relevant architecture experience 
• Working knowledge of Revit 
• Extensive knowledge of building codes and structures, principles, 

practices & construction 

COMPENSATION & BENEFITS 
DesignCell supports diversity and quality of life. We offer a relaxed, 
but truly professional environment with a no drama policy. We offer 
competitive salaries and a substantial benefits package for full-time 
employees. 
If you feel this may be the career opportunity for you, please send your 
resume and portfolio to inbox@design-cell.com. 

http://american-ins.com/
https://c.ymcdn.com/sites/aialv.site-ym.com/resource/resmgr/sponsorships/2018_Newsletter_Advertising_.pdf
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A VARIETY OF POSITIONS

Bergman, Walls & Associates, an international architectural and interior 
design firm, has immediate openings for the following positions:

PROJECT TEAM MEMBERS – all levels
Duties and Responsibilities:
• Prepare Construction Drawings in accordance with project 

requirements
• Support Project Architects, Project Managers, Job Captains and 

Interior Designers on multiple projects
• Maintain the Revit model using BWA standards
• Utilize sketches, lay-outs, and project instructions to complete all 

drawings
• Assist with all other project related duties as necessary
Required Knowledge, Skills and Abilities:
• Must be proficient in Revit 2015 or later
• Minimum 3 years’ experience with Type I projects
• Strong knowledge of Construction Document preparation
• Must be able to meet deadlines and maintain excellent 

documentation
 

INTERIOR ARCHITECT / INTERIOR DESIGNER
Knowledge, Skills and Abilities:
• Experience designing Hospitality, Restaurant & Entertainment 

spaces
• Organizational and time management skills to manage several 

projects simultaneously, prioritize and be self-directed
• Management of a support team of Designers, Modelers and Job 

Captains to ensure quality of drawings and adherence to deadlines
• Project administration experience including RFI responses, 

review of submittals and coordination of on-site construction 
administration with project information management software

• Proficiency in AutoCAD, Revit, Photoshop and MS Office suite; 3ds 
Max and SPEXX design documentation systems a plus

• Ability to put together exciting color and material presentation 
materials

• Excellent hand sketching skills and ability to use those skills in 
meetings as well as in the office

 
PROJECT ARCHITECT / PROJECT MANAGER

Knowledge, Skills and Abilities:
• Architectural registration/licensure in at least one jurisdiction 

preferred
• Freehand sketching skills
• 5 years’ architectural experience in Commercial, Hospitality, 

Restaurant and/or Entertainment spaces
• Experience taking a project through all phases, from schematic 

design through construction administration
• Knowledgeable in Revit and MS Office suite
• Organizational and time management skills to manage several 

projects simultaneously, prioritize tasks and be self-directed
• Management of a support team of Designers, Modelers and Job 

Captains to ensure quality of drawings and adherence to deadlines
• Project administration experience including RFI responses, 

review of submittals and coordination of on-site construction 
administration with project information management software

• Coordination and management of all Consultants

SENIOR PROJECT ARCHITECT / SENIOR PROJECT MANAGER
Knowledge, Skills and Abilities:
• Same as PM/PA details above, with 10 years’ architectural experience 
in Commercial, Hospitality, Restaurant and/or Entertainment spaces

The following expectations apply to all BWA employees:
• Interpersonal skills to establish and maintain effective working 

relationships with co-workers, supervisors, business contacts and 
clients

• Excellent verbal and written communication skills
• Ability to work in a collaborative team environment
BWA offers a rewarding, collaborative culture, focused on professional 
development of our team members. Salaries are commensurate with 
education and experience and a comprehensive benefits package and 
flexible schedule are provided. 

Please email your resume and work samples to hr@bwaltd.com and 
include the position you are applying for in the subject line.

continued next column

continued from previous column

Steelman Partners and its affiliates specialize in multi-disciplinary facets 
of entertainment architecture, interior design, graphic design, planning, 
theater design, 3D design and lighting.
We currently have the following open opportunities;
United States
• Senior Interior Technical Architect: Las Vegas* 

Experience: 15-20 years
• Senior Interior Architectural Designer: Las Vegas* 

Experience: 10-20 years
• Project Coordinator (Architecture): Las Vegas 

Experience: 5-10 years
• BIM Architect: Las Vegas 

Experience: 5-15 years
• Project Architect: Las Vegas 

Experience: 10-15 years
• Project Interior Architect: Las Vegas 

Experience: 10-15 years
• Field Architect: Las Vegas 

Experience: 10-15 years
• Senior Interior Designer (FF&E): Las Vegas 

Experience: 10-20 years
• Human Resources Coordinator: Las Vegas 

Experience: 5-10 years
• 3D Artist: Las Vegas 

Experience: 5 years
ASIA
• Project Architect, Phnom Penh, Cambodia 

Experience: 10 - 15 years
• Project Interior Architect: Phnom Penh, Cambodia 

Experience: 10 - 15 years
• Senior Interior Designer (FF&E): Macau, China 

Experience: 10-15 years
• Project Architect: Macau, China 

Experience: 10-15 years
• Field Architect: Vladivostok, Russia – Fall 2018  

(Construction Phase)  Experience: 10-20 years

Please visit our website for a more detailed job description and apply 
under our careers tab http://www.steelmanpartners.com/careers/

MANY DIFFERENT 
POSITIONS

http://www.steelmanpartners.com/careers/


CLASSIFIEDS 29
PROJECT LEAD

FACILITIES
College of Southern Nevada is 
searching for a Project Lead 
– Facilities that is certified in 
drafting, has 5 years of experience 

in a design related field, has the ability to produce construction 
documents and is competent in Microsoft Word and Excel.  
Salary Range is $58,561.00 – 67,307.00 Annual. 
Apply online at http://apptrkr.com/1287168 

PROJECT ARCHITECT/
PROJECT MANAGER

KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES:
• Architectural registration | licensure in at least one jurisdiction 

preferred, but not required
• 5 years’ architectural experience in K-12, higher ed, medical, and 

public buildings
• Experience taking a project through all phases, from schematic 

design through construction administration
• Proficiency in Revit, Rhino, Sketchup and Adobe Creative Suite
• Organizational and time management skills to manage several 

projects simultaneously, prioritize and be self-directed
• Management of a support team of Designers and Project 

Coordinators to ensure quality of drawings and schedule adherence
• Construction administration experience including RFI responses, 

review of submittals and coordination of on-site construction 
administration with project information management software

• Coordination and management of all consultants

Located in Downtown Henderson, NV, TSK Architects promotes an 
open and collaborative culture, focused on the dynamic professional 
development of our team members. Our commitment to public agencies 
and community members is at the core of our practice. Salaries are 
commensurate with education and experience, and a comprehensive 
benefits package is provided (relocation needs may be considered). 

Please email your resume, including references, and work samples to 
lasvegas@tska.com . Website: www.tska.com

CONSTRUCTION 
ADMINISTRATOR

Regional architecture firm is seeking 
experienced Construction Administrators.  
 

Responsibilities Include (but not limited to)
• QA/QC reviews of milestone progress drawings
• Attending and documenting construction progress meetings
• Reviewing and responding to RFI’s, COR’s, Submittals, Progress 

Payment Applications
• Reviewing and documenting construction progress
• Coordinating work with inhouse personnel. 

Candidates should be familiar with construction industry processes, 
and MS Office software. Experience with ArchiOffice, eBuilder and 
construction management software preferred.

Located in Downtown Henderson, NV, TSK Architects promotes an 
open and collaborative culture, focused on the dynamic professional 
development of our team members. Our commitment to public agencies 
and community members is at the core of our practice. Salaries are 
commensurate with experience, and a comprehensive benefits package 
is provided. 
Please email your resume to lasvegas@tska.com
Website: www.tska.com

ARCHITECT

College of Southern Nevada is 
searching for an Architect that has 
a Bachelor's degree in Architecture, 
is registered with Nevada 
architectural registration (or can 

do so within 6 months) and has 5 years of experience in the field.  
Salary Range is $72,864.00 – 83,747.00 Annual. 
Apply online at http://apptrkr.com/1287167 

A FULL TIME DESIGNER 
and 

A FULL TIME PROJECT 
MANAGER

HOOGLAND ARCHITECTURE is a practice engaged in research, 
documentation, design, and construction administration of custom 
residential and select commercial and municipal projects. Our work 
environment is deliberately collaborative, creative, and dynamic. We 
are looking for motivated team members who love great design and 
who want to grow with us. We have immediate openings for a full-time 
Designer and a full-time Project Manager. 
Candidates should possess: 
• Bachelor’s or Master’s degree in Architecture 
• 3-8 years of professional experience with a licensed Architect 
• Positive attitude and comfort working in a collaborative manner 
• Strong design sensibilities and graphic design skills 
• Superior problem defining and solving skills 
• Effective communication, organizational and leadership skills 
• Experience in Conceptual Design thru Construction Documents 
• Working knowledge of Revit, AutoCAD, Adobe Suite, Word and Excel 

To apply, please email a cover letter, resume and work samples in a single 
pdf file (max10mb) to info@hooglandarchitecture.com. 
No Phone Calls Please.

WANT TO POST A JOB TO 
THE AIA LAS VEGAS 

SOCIAL MEDIA, WEBSITE AND IN 
THE NEWSLETTER?

CLICK HERE TO FIND OUT HOW!

https://www.tska.com/
https://nshe.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/CSN-external/job/College-of-Southern-Nevada/Project-Lead---Facilities_R0111696-1
https://nshe.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/CSN-external/job/College-of-Southern-Nevada/Architect_R0111639-1
https://www.tska.com/
https://c.ymcdn.com/sites/aialv.site-ym.com/resource/resmgr/sponsorships/2018_Career_Center.pdf


AIA EVENTS CALENDAR2018 AIA LAS VEGAS SPONSORS

1 
Nevada Service Awards Nominations Due 

3 - 6
WMR Conference 

Ventana Canyon

12 
Nevada Design Awards Forms and Fees Due 

13
Urban Sketchers

15 
Nevada Service Award Submittals Due

16
AIA Las Vegas Board Meeting

18
AIA Nevada Board Meeting

24
AIA Las Vegas Member Meeting 

"Director Welcome"

26 
Nevada Design Award Submittals Due 

and
Nevada Day

29 
Nevada Design Award Late Submittals Due 

and
Nevada Service Awards Jury

30 
Nevada Service Award Recipients Notified

31
Halloween

OCT

silver

platinum

gold

Visionary Sponsors

NOV
4 

Daylight Saving Time - Fall Back

6 
Election Day - VOTE! 

10
Urban Sketchers

13
AIA LV Board Meeting - 2019 Orientation

15
AIA Nevada Board Meeting

22
Thanksgiving

28
AIA LV Holiday Celebration & 
Design & Service Awards Gala

DEC
3 - 10

Chanukah 
 
8 

Urban Sketchers

11
AIA Las Vegas Board Meeting

13
AIA Nevada Board Meeting

25
Christmas

31
New Year's Eve
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https://www.aia.org/articles/202581-aia-western-mountain-region-2018-conference
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